Media Monitoring End of Project Report – Indonesia Site
A. Context of COVID-19 in Indonesia
The first positive cases of Covid-19 in Indonesia were identified on 2 March 2020, after a
dance instructor and her mother tested positive for the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Both were
infected by a Japanese national. By 9 April 2020, the pandemic had spread to all 34
provinces in the country and by 10 August 2020, the number of cases has surpassed
125.000, with more than 5.723 deaths and still an average of 1.000 to 2.000 new cases
every day1.
On 23 April 2020, the Indonesian government announced large-scale social restrictions
(Pembatasan Sosial Berskala Besar/PSBB) and banned all means of transportation, both
domestic and international. Soon after, various official information platforms were
launched, such as the website (www.Covid19.go.id), the hotline (119 ext. 9), and tracing
mobile applications (pedulilindungi).
The deployment of an information center, including a hotline, is considered a positive step
by the Government, however, it is questionable as to the extent it is able to support the
community if the information provided is unclear, delayed, and misleading. From the initial
PSBB until the "New Normal" phase, announced on 1 June 2020, the regulations, guidance,
and statements published abruptly changed just a few days after issuance.
When the people were still adapting to working from home, organizing all community
services and gatherings online, and maintaining minimum physical contact, the government
suddenly announced the "New Normal" phase of encouraging the public to return to their
regular activities in order to boost the economy, while still practicing health protocols to
prevent the spread of Covid-19 (yet not as strict in adherence as the previous PSBB).
Furthermore, in any phase, most of the activities of school or work, included searching for
and sharing of information, all of which are carried out online. Unfortunately, even though
the internet provides adequate information and education, on the other hand, it also
facilitates the spreading of misinformation and hoaxes.
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On 27 April 2020, the Ministry of Communication and Information Technology (Kominfo)
announced there were almost 600 hoaxes related to the Covid-19 pandemic. Although the
Indonesian government frequently identified the hoax creators and misinformation
spreaders through Law No. 11 of 2008 on Electronic Information and Transaction (amended
by Law No. 19 of 2016), the effort to catch the culprit and demand public clarification on the
hoax has been inadequate, and until the suspect has been contacted and/or arrested, the
misinformation is potentially continuing to be spread virally resulting in material and
immaterial damage, due to the nature of the information that is being so easily distributed2.
A.

Government’s response to the misleading news

In Indonesia, the government system is decentralized, with the regional governments, both
at the provincial or district level, having autonomy in decision-making. The Indonesian
government system is also democratic and multilayered, and as the executive leader, the
president seeks approval for any regulation change to the parliament members as the
legislative. This system has often resulted in delays, and inconsistency in the statements or
messages delivered across the country; raising confusion amongst the public regarding
which statements to trust and follow, or worse, misleading the public in their beliefs and
actions in a manner which could worsen the situation of this Covid-19 pandemic.
The Centre of Political Studies of the Indonesia Science Institute (LIPI) criticized the
government system in monitoring the information spread to the people. LIPI stated that the
government has been downplaying the threat of this pandemic. It showed the many
statements from public officials who had stated that Covid-19 is not more lethal than the flu
virus, and the lack of concern from the leader by promoting Indonesian tourism through
engaging a social media influencer and spending 72 billion rupiahs to raise interest in
tourism.3
Another crucial issue in information management is the lack of data transparency and active
misinformation about the nature of this pandemic. The government has been trying to
portray that the Covid-19 issue is a normal situation which is largely manageable. The key to
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maintaining this perception is deliberate efforts by the government to filter the information
allowed to be presented to the public. Until recently, the Ministry of Health had only
disclosed the number of new cases, those hospitalized, those who had recovered, and
deceased patients.
On the other side, the government through the Ministry of Communication and Information
has actively responded to tackle any misinformation which is spread throughout the
community. These types of information will not stay long in the social media or any online
platforms. The misinformation such as taking herbal medicine for Covid-19 treatment,
conspiracy issues, etc. have been taken down from the media within days.
Unfortunately, there are many Indonesian officials and public figures who provide
information regarding the current situation and might mislead citizens and cause them to
make incorrect decisions.

For example, in early February, a Harvard epidemiologist

reminded the Indonesian government about the possibility that Indonesia already had
undetected positive cases of Covid-19. In response, the Indonesia Minister of Health
dismissed the suggestion as an insult to the Indonesians’ ability to detect the virus. His
statement and response represents the stance taken by Indonesian public officials regarding
any information related to Covid-19.
B. Project Summary
One of the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic is an excessive amount of information spread
publicly, particularly in online media, without giving an opportunity for the community
themselves to absorb and screen whether they are receiving accurate or misleading
information. In this study, misleading information in online media refers to any deceitful
content, such as disinformation (i.e. fake news), rumours, manipulated content, or
authentic material used in the wrong context. Under any form, however, misinformation
undeniably poses a threat, as this content can maliciously manipulate people’s beliefs and
their decisions, carrying thus a social impact with tremendous potential to cause real-world
impacts.
The aim of this Media Monitoring project was to monitor and document misleading news
and/or information in regards to Covid-19 in Indonesia, specifically statements coming from

the government. Findings will be used as a baseline to advocate media literacy skills and to
design more local-based information dissemination forms. It may also later be presented to
government representatives and a national expert’s panel to seek follow-up studies and
recommendations for action to be taken in future pandemics. Long-term action outcomes
can also be used to develop community guidelines on anti-misinformation which could be
circulated regionally as a preventive action for similar situations and to improve the capacity
of local online journalists where needed.
In Indonesia, the monitoring has focused on three of the most popular news portals in
Indonesia; detik.com, kompas.com and liputan6.com, with one of the three linked social
media posts (Twitter/Facebook, if available) to the news articles. This monitoring has only
analysed the government statements related to Covid-19 published within the period of
January 1, 2020 to May 31, 2020, and whether they are suspected of being misleading
information. The monitoring team involved a group of scientists and representative of
communities in reviewing and gathering information and insights.
C. Methods
The media monitoring was conducted by utilizing Google search, with the keywords: “(news
platform name)., Covid-19” and “(news platform name)., corona”. The selected search
category was then changed from “All” to “News”, and the date range tool activated to
narrow the search results to only within the period of January 1, 2020 to May 31, 2020.
The collected data was compiled into a media monitoring template in Excel format, with the
details of the news platform name, date of publication, the title of the article, a summary of
the content, and the link to the article. Each of the news articles was then categorized in
order to identify whether it contained a statement coming from the Indonesian
government; if yes, which government actor it is. The news which contained statements
from the Indonesian government was then categorized into either one of these content
categories: (1) Prevention, (2) Treatment, (3) Disease epidemiology (including prevalence,
new incidence, risk factors), (4) Governmental management (including regulations,
governance, etc); and (5) Related discrimination and xenophobia.

The statements were then categorized as to whether they were potentially misleading to
the public or not. If yes, the number of engagements (share, repost, or comment) was
recorded, to get a representation of the information distribution. In this process, misleading
information is defined as any shared information provided by the government which may
cause an incorrect or potentially harmful action or response by the public. It includes:
i.

Bias information: a particular tendency to express feelings or opinions,
especially ones that are preconceived or unreasoned, and/or to interpret
information that confirms one’s pre-existing beliefs or hypotheses.

ii.
iii.

Disinformation: false information which is publicly announced in the news
media with the sharer’s intention to mislead and deceive the public for
political or social gains.
Misinformation: false or inaccurate information created as a result of an
honest mistake and negligence by the sharer.

For any statements which were related to technical or medical information which the
monitoring team was unsure as to whether it was misleading or not, the team sought the
professional advice of EOCRU senior researchers (epidemiologists, physicians, and
virologists) to verify the accuracy of the particular statements.
The next step was to cross-check the information with the public. Due to the limitation of
time for the project, we were only able to organize two online focus group discussions
(FGD), on 6th August 2020 with a group of young people (aged between 17 – 25 years old)
and 11th August 2020 with a group of adults with various backgrounds. Detailed information
about participants’ profiles from both groups can be seen in Annex A. Participants of this
FGD had been invited to the discussion through a WhatsApp message which had been
shared through various networks. If someone agreed to participate, he/she would join a
WhatsApp group to receive further information about the focus group discussion. By joining
the group, participants gave permission to the monitoring team to record the discussion
process and quote their opinions.
The discussion mainly focused on how the public responds to government statements in the
mass media, whether these statements influence or affect the individual actions and
decisions, and finally, we sought recommendations on how to spread positive and accurate
information to the public effectively.

The following questions were discussed with the participants:
1. How often do you access an online news platform? Compared to the beginning
of PSBB, has the intensity decreased, increased (more often) or is there no
difference?
2. What kinds of news or information attract your attention the most?
3. How do the information and news you attain from online media impact your
decision-making in your behaviours or actions?
4. In your opinion, is there any government statement, either central, regional, or
legislative, that is not accurate? How do you respond to it?
5. Do you have any advice, suggestions, or recommendations to fix or improve the
quality of the information delivered by the central, regional, or legislative
members of the government?

D. Key Findings and Analysis
The data collection from the three news platforms resulted in a total of 1,115 news articles
using the aforementioned keywords; precisely 400 from liputan6.com, 366 from
kompas.com, and 349 from detik.com. From the 1,115 news articles, 675 were found to
include statements from the Indonesian government, while the other 440 did not.
The 675 news articles which included statements from the Indonesian government varied in
terms of the specific government actors stating them, and were identified as follows: 408
from central officials, 150 from province officials, 94 from district/municipalities officials, 5
from People’s Representative Councils (Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat/DPR), 3 from Provincial
People’s Representative Councils (Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat Daerah), and 15 from others,
such as the police and the election council.
The 675 news articles which contained Indonesian government statements were also
separated based on their content, with the following findings on each category: 18 news
articles under the category of “prevention”, 15 under “treatment”, 264 under “disease
epidemiology”, 376 under “governmental management”, and 2 under “related

discrimination and xenophobia”. From those 675 news articles, 640 of them are found to
not be misleading. There are 35 news items which were suspected of being misleading: 2
suspected as “bias information”, 31 as “disinformation”, and 2 as “misinformation” (with
the definition of each misleading category as defined in the “Method” section).
There was a total of 35 news articles that contained Indonesian government statements
which are suspected to be misleading. Most of the statements submitted by the
government can be classified into 2 broad categories, namely treatment and government
policies related to the response to Covid-19. The government considered it to be too early
to introduce several alternative Covid-19 treatments that have not yet passed the clinical
trial stage. Another statement is about inter-island human mobilization policies, such as the
policy of reopening flights and allowing people to travel when the holidays arrive, which are
risk opportunities in themselves. So, even though the number of potentially misleading
statements is quite small compared to the number of statements conveyed in general, these
statements still have an impact on society in taking actions and decisions.
All the specific media stories have been compiled with each of the main ideas of the content
summarized in the table below, along with the time frame and news platform of each news
article.
The number of engagements cited on the table (Appendix E) are based on each news
platform. The measurable engagements for Detik.com and Kompas.com on their news
platforms are the number of comments, while for Liputan6.com it is the number of article
shares. In addition, news articles from Liputan6.com were also searched if they were posted
on its official Twitter account, and if yes, how many number of comments, retweets, and
likes on each tweet was recorded.
Table 2: Example of media stories. For full table see see Appendix E
No.
1.

Date,
Platform
26/01/20,
Kompas.com

Content Summary
While the number of Coronavirus cases
rose in China, the Governor of West
Sumatra, Irwan Prayitno, welcomed 150
tourists from China. This caused a
controversy.

Content
Accuracy
Misleading:
Disinformation

Number
of
Engagements
11 comments

There are several aspects that affect the number of engagements for each news item
published. Mainly, it went viral because of the attention-grabbing title of the article. Others
hit the number because the issue was controversial, and raised people's curiosity.
In fact, tracking engagement by just one article is a challenge. Not only the spread to social
media but mostly through communication platforms, such as WhatsApp. One of our FGD
participants from the adult group, FA01, shared her experience, "... when the government
first announced the PSBB, there was no follow-up announcement from the local government
whether it also applies in Banda Aceh or not. However, as prevention, my family decided to
practice the health protocols and started looking for information on the mass media and
official websites, but most of the information just focus on publishing the number of cases in
Indonesia. I received more variety of information through WhatsApp groups, both family and
professional-related groups”.
The massive amount of information sent through the WhatsApp group also made some FGD
participants, from both groups, feel overwhelmed and anxious because they could no longer
filter which information was accurate or just a hoax.
When the monitoring team asked the comparison of intensity in accessing Covid-19
information between the initial PSBB and today, the youth stated that their intensity of
reading online news or just news in general had decreased after the PSBB. This was because
most media mostly published about Covid-19 related news with no significant and positive
progress; the number of cases had only been increasing, and some news platforms were not
accurate. The youth stated that they only chose to read the news that might affect their
personal lives in a way or another, for instance information about new cases in particular
office complexes which concerned them when they must work from the office, or the
government policy regarding even and odd car plates in Jakarta which might force them to
take public transportation and increase the risk of getting infected.
Meanwhile, the adult participants stated that the intensity of them accessing information
through the news portal had always been low, even though they kept reading the
information circulating around the chat groups and social media circles. Yet they admitted

to having attempted to decrease it, as one participant FA02 stated that “too much news
makes it hard to filter, and it can kill you”. This is supported by her story about her motherin-law whose health had worsened after constantly watching Covid-19 related news on
television, yet after a self-therapy not to be exposed to any news platform nor any Covid-19
related information, her health improved.
It is safe to conclude that the adults do not intentionally and actively seek information from
news platforms or other media, but they just consume whatever is easily accessible to them
in chat groups or social media; which unfortunately comes with a higher risk of exposure to
misleading and less credible information.
Interestingly, one of the discussion participants from the adult group FA03, also raised a
concern related to the massive Covid-19 research articles published by Indonesia scientific
media or journal - "Currently, there are many scientific media that open access for free to
the public. Positively, the community can get more scientific and accurate information.
However, the massiveness of the research publication rings my alarm whether the method
and its result are accurate enough since it has been conducted, reviewed, and published in a
relatively short time. I believe the accuracy of the results still needs further investigation.
With the limited ability of the community to understand scientific articles, this can be a
mislead them too".
This is also confirmed by the youth, who also realize that their parents or other adults
around them do not bother to clarify the credibility of the information they receive, and
thus feel a responsibility to provide the correct information for them. If there is any news
that the youth feel like reading besides the ones that directly affect their personal lives, it is
the news that could help them to tackle the hoaxes and misinformation by educating the
facts to the adults and less critical or less educated people around them.
When discussing the impact of misleading government statements on their decision-making
and behaviours, the youth participants admitted to being unshaken in their commitment to
keep following health protocols and not go out of the house as much as possible. An
exception, for those who are working, sometimes their decisions are influenced by the

regulations in their company. For example, the regulations for returning to work in the
office will certainly influence their decision to return to using public transportation.
However, this is not the case with all youth in Indonesia. They admit that there are friends
of the same age who are although educated, still seem careless and do not take the
pandemic seriously. They shared experiences of both young people and adults in their
communities responding to the “new normal” that should only apply to fundamental things
like businesses for the good of the economy, but many have begun to hang out in cafes in
big groups without wearing masks, travel intercity or interprovince, or even visit recreation
spots. The FGD youth participants’ assumption is that after having to stay at home for
months during PSBB, people become have become more impulsive when they heard that
the government had allowed particular things to go back to normal operation, and that they
have forgotten to practice health protocols and the risks that come with it.
This is also confirmed by the FGD adult participants, who felt that most people in their
community underestimated the pandemic, or worse, some even think that Covid-19 is a
mere hoax, fake news, or even propaganda. The observation by the adult participants is no
different than that of the youth, where they see even the basic health protocols such as not
meeting people in big groups or continue wearing masks are not being followed.
However, there is a difference between the youth and the adults participants in how they
respond to misleading statements from the government. For instance, the Ministry of
Health’s statement about how herbal medicines could ward off Covid-19. name , one of
participant from the adult group, said "Even though there is no scientific evidence about the
efficacy of herbal medicine to treat Covid-19, I still consume it as prevention." In contrast,
the youths tend not to be impacted by these suspected misleading statements and only
follow the basic health protocols, which are clearly not misleading, in order to prevent
themselves from being infected.
Another experience shared by name regarding the government statement about returning
to your hometown during Eid Fitr holiday: "I visit home care where my father is treated
frequently, and to reach that location, I use the toll road. Since PSBB, the rest area on the toll
road is relatively empty, you can only see a few cars, but right after the government

announced that people were allowed to return to their hometowns and celebrate Eid, the
rest area became crowded again."
In conclusion, there are many aspects that influence someone to make inappropriate
decisions and actions based on the information they receive. Lack of knowledge and media
literacy at the community level is not the only reason behind this condition. The media, both
conventional and digital, plays an important role in ensuring that the people access accurate
information and can understand the message of that information well. On the other hand,
the government, at any level, as a source of information must also be careful in providing
statements or information to the public. Because even though people are able to filter the
information and may be smarter in choosing more accurate media sources, there are still
larger communities of people who don't have literacy skills or the knowledge and capacity
to screen/verify the information they receive.
E. Public Engagement, Impacts and Benefits
To date this project has had impact on the immediate community involved with our
engagement activities, but limited impacts to the wider public yet. We conducted data
collection (media tracing and recording) and gathering more information and experience in
community level during the given project time frame. The participants and expert groups
definitely provided valuable information and recommendations which will be useful for the
team in designing further interventions. It is interesting to find that the focus group
discussion participants (both the young people and adults) have more or less the same
feedback and advise for the government, journalists, and partners for improved levels of
communication during this pandemic. Below are some key recommendations provided from
this project:
1. Firstly, the government should identify the different cultural and socioeconomic
groups in this diverse country, and then communicate separately with a tailored
health promotion approach according to each target segment. The youths suggested
that the government should collaborate with public figures, including cultural and
religion leaders, or social media influencers and use other forms of information
distribution that could be more attention-grabbing, such as videos or tiktok,

considering that most Indonesians do not have that much interest in reading long
news articles. However, the government should be careful in selecting the public
figures they decide to work with, or they could give even more misleading information
and messages to the public. The adults added to this by saying that the youths indeed
have a great influence on family decision-making and behaviour, and that when the
government succeeds in making the youth understand the right things to do in a
pandemic, they could positively influence their families and communities to do the
right thing.
2. The government suggested avoiding using unfamiliar jargon, and if possible, to use
local language in each separate region in the 34 provinces in Indonesia, so that it
would resonate more with the locals and be more understandable for them to adopt
the required behaviours as well.
3. Utilizing the health facilitators or cadres in district or village levels is preferred to
support the spread of positive messages and information, instead of developing new
information platforms which are unrecognized by the community.
4. The information sources and message deliverers should also be educated to ensure
that they are consistent with each other, and careful when making public statements.
The government has a department responsible for evaluating public statements
before they are released to the public, and this should be utilised to ensure that
misleading statements are avoidable. Many Indonesians do not have the resources to
research to confirm the validity of statements, and thus take things literally.
Misleading statements therefore mislead their decisions and behaviours, thus
increasing their susceptibility to acquiring or spreading the virus.
5. Empowering and educating the public to have more media literacy; including the
ability to understand key messages when reading specific news or information and
being aware of its impact; the ability to select suitable, appropriate and accessible
media; utilising critical thinking; and the ability to distinguish emotional from
reasoned reactions. Above all the government officials should be role models for the
community, particularly when they persuade the public to follow health protocols or
behave in a particular manner for the good of the whole community.
6. To prevent the spread of Covid-19, the government should also show their persistence
and consistency in their actions, regulations, and policies. Everything has to be

consistent as this is the way that the public trust toward the government could be
restored. Once the public trust has been restored and the government is finally
deemed as credible by the public, then they should tackle all hoaxes and information
circulating through the public. This was also supported by a FGD adult participant who
said that the energy and time of researchers and medical workers could be better
used for beneficial research (such as finding a cure and treating patients), instead of
having to pour it into clarifying misinformation that they are continually being asked
to do.
7. Most of the FGD participants agreed that they felt that the media had been putting
more importance on the amount and speed of published news articles, instead of the
content accuracy of the news itself. The FGD participants suggested that given that
most Indonesians are highly attracted to headlines and have a tendency not to read
the entire article, the journalists should not make the headlines as clickbait or
misleading. They should indeed make the headlines enticing or intriguing to make the
audience want to read and find out more about the actual facts, but not make the
headlines imply different information in cases where the audience do not bother to
read the rest of the news content. The journalists should also be trained to rewrite
government statements accurately, without skipping important details and only
writing what is aligned with the agenda of each media agency, but rather practice
good journalism which is entirely for the good of the community.
F. Ongoing/Future Engagement Plan
As the period of this project was limited to mainly monitoring of the media news items
being disseminated, and accessing some public opinion, there are a number of other
engagement activities which will be developed further:
1. Sharing the findings of the media monitoring to date with government
representatives and the wider public to gather their opinions and initiate discussion
about the issue of accurate information sources and avenues for communication
with the broader community.
2. Holding a series of public seminars or workshops using appropriate platforms with
the aim to increase media literacy among the Indonesian public.

3. Where possible to continue the media monitoring process for an extended period of
time to access data over a longer and comparable time frame, and enable us to
conduct a series of discussions with a variety of community representatives, to get
more comprehensive data and information.
4. To explore avenues to support the spreading of more positive messages and
information among the communities: by maximize the function of EOCRU official
social media accounts; and by developing ways of enhancing the capacity of health
facilitators in our research sites across Indonesia.

Appendix A: Demography profile of FGD participants
Youth FGD Participants
Age Gender
Occupation
22
Female
Fresh graduate in Communications
23
Female
Market Launch for Global
25
Male
Business Strategy Analyst
20
Male
Communications student, 3rd term
23
Female
Digital Marketing Executive
23
Female
Musician
Public FGD Participants
Age Gender
Occupation
39
Female
Author/Writer
50
Female
Private company employee
34
Female
Doctor, Lecturer
27
Male
Private company employee
38
Female
Private company employee
36
Male
NGO activist
51
Female
Lecturer
42
Female
Lecturer
35
Female
Physician

Location
North Jakarta
Padang, West Sumatra
Central Jakarta
Tangerang, Banten
Tangerang, Banten
Tangerang, Banten

Location
Semarang, Central Java
Medan, North Sumatra
Aceh, North Sumatra
Banjarbaru, South Kalimantan
Bekasi, West Java
Medan, North Sumatra
Medan, North Sumatra
North Sumatra
South Tangerang, Banten

Appendix B: News Including Indonesian Government Statements
News
Platform

Number of News
(01/01/20 - 31/05/20)

Liputan6

400

Kompas

366

Detik

349

Total

Include Indonesian Government Statements
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

1115

Include
Does not include

INCLUDE INDONESIAN GOVT. STATEMENTS
(01/01/20 - 31/05/20)
Include

Does not include

39%

61%

237
163
230
136
208
141
675
440

Appendix C: Indonesian Government Actors Stating the Government Statements

Indicator
1

2

3

4

5

6

Government Actors Stating the Government Statements
Variable
Total Count
Per News Platform
Liputan6
114
Central Government
408
Kompas
151
Detik
143
Liputan6
67
Provincial Government
150
Kompas
40
Detik
43
Liputan6
44
District/Municipality
94
Kompas
35
Government
Detik
15
Liputan6
1
DPR (People’s
5
Kompas
2
Representative Council)
Detik
2
Liputan6
1
DPRD (Provincial People’s
3
Kompas
0
Representative Council)
Detik
2
Liputan6
10
Others
15
Kompas
2
Detik
3
Total

675

GOVERNMENT ACTORS STATING THE STATEMENTS
(01/01/20 - 31/05/20)
Central Govt

Provincial Govt

Regional Govt

DPR

Others
DPRD
DPR
0%2%
1%
Regional Govt
14%

Provincial Govt
22%

Central Govt
60%

DPRD

Others

Appendix D: Content Category of the Indonesian Government Statements

Indicator

Content Category of the Indonesian Government Statements
Variable
Total Count Per News Platform

1

Prevention
18

2

Treatment
15

3

Disease epidemiology
264

4

Governmental management
376

5

Related discrimination and xenophobia
2
Total

Liputan6
Kompas
Detik
Liputan6
Kompas
Detik
Liputan6
Kompas
Detik
Liputan6
Kompas
Detik
Liputan6
Kompas
Detik

675

CONTENT CATEGORY OF GOVT. STATEMENTS
(01/01/20 - 31/05/20)
Prevenlon

Treatment

Disease epidemiology

Governmental management

Related discriminalon and xenophobia
0%3% 2%

39%
56%

5
5
8
6
5
4
68
101
95
158
118
100
1
0
1

APPENDIX E: Summary of all news stories included in analysis

1.

Date,
Platform
26/01/20,
Kompas.com

2.

07/02/20,
Detik.com

3.

11/02/20,
Detik.com

4.

15/02/20,
Liputan6.com

5.

02/03/20,
Detik.com

6.

03/03/20,
Kompas.com

7.

03/03/20,
Kompas.com

8.

11/03/20,
Detik.com

Content Summary
While the number of Coronavirus cases
rose in China, the Governor of West
Sumatra, Irwan Prayitno, welcomed 150
tourists from China. This caused a
controversy.
Indonesian He alth Minister, Terawan,
predicted that the Covid-19 pandemic
will not last long, the reason being that
in his opinion, the virus will disappear
along with climate change.
Indonesian Health Minister, Terawan,
responded to the Harvard researcher
who stated that the Coronavirus should
have already entered Indonesia, by
saying that the Harvard researchers are
wrong. He added that the Harvard
researchers are insulting and
discrediting Indonesia.
Indonesian Health Minister, Terawan,
stated that he was certain prayers are
what have been keeping Indonesians
safe from the Coronavirus outbreak.

The Mayor of Surabaya, Tri Rismaharini,
urged residents to drink herbal medicine
to ward off the Coronavirus.
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Tito
Karnavian, stated that Indonesia is
fortunate to be a tropical country,
because Coronavirus wouldn’t thrive in
tropical weathers and thus suggested
that the public sunbathe in the morning
sun.
Indonesian Health Minister, Terawan
stated that people should not to wear
any masks if not sick, or else it would
just raise the demand and thus the price
of masks. He also stated that the use of
masks can decrease the oxygen intake
when breathing.
The Governor of West Java, Ridwan
Kamil, announced about quinine in West
Java that is suggested to have the same
content as chloroquine which had been
claimed as a successful cure for a
number of Corona patients in Wuhan,
China. He stated that with the existence
of this suggested ingredient,
Coronavirus medicine could be
produced locally in Indonesia.

Content
Accuracy
Misleading:
Disinformation

Number
of
Engagements
11 comments

Misleading:
Misinformation

25 comments

Misleading:
Misinformation

58 comments

Misleading:
Bias
Information

657 shares (on
news
platform).
7
comments, 14
retweets, 41
likes
(on
Twitter).
50 comments

Misleading:
Disinformation
Misleading:
Disinformation

0

Misleading:
Disinformation

6 comments

Misleading:
Disinformation

56 comments

9.

12/03/20,
Kompas.com

10.

13/03/20,
Liputan6.com

11.

13/03/20,
Kompas.com

The Governor of West Java, Ridwan
Kamil, announced about quinine in West
Java that is suggested to have the same
content as chloroquine which had been
claimed as a successful cure for a
number of Corona patients in Wuhan,
China. He stated that with the existence
of this suggested ingredient,
Coronavirus medicine could be
produced locally in Indonesia.
Achmad Yurianto, the Indonesian
Government Spokesperson for
Coronavirus Handling, only responded to
the incident of a Covid-19 patient
escaping from isolation by saying: “It’s
only one day, why say it’s an escape?”
Indonesian President Joko Widodo
admitted that the government had been
keeping some information undisclosed
to the public, so that there would be no
panic or restlessness among the public.
One of the undisclosed information is
the history of Coronavirus patients.

Misleading:
Disinformation

0

Misleading:
Disinformation

23.500 shares
(on
news
platform). (Not
posted
on
Twitter).

Misleading:
Disinformation

17 comments

Appendix F: Content Accuracy of the Indonesian Government Statements

Indicator
1

Content Accuracy (of the Government Statements)
Variable
Total Count
Per News Platform
Liputan6
Kompas
Detik
Liputan6
Kompas
Detik
Liputan6
Kompas
Detik
Liputan6
Kompas
Detik

Not misleading
640

2

Misleading: Bias Information
2

3

Misleading: Disinformation
31

4

Misleading: Misinformation
2
Total misleading

675

SUSPECTED MISLEADING GOVT. STATEMENTS
(01/01/20 - 31/05/20)
Misleading: Bias Informalon

Misleading: Disinformalon
6%

6%

88%

Misleading: Misinformalon

228
219
193
1
0
1
8
10
13
0
1
1

Appendix G: Documentation of Focus Group Discussions with Youth and General Public

